Introduction
============

In spite of developments in the treatment of classical Hodgkin lymphoma, patients with relapsed refractory disease (r/r cHL) constitute up to 30% cases and have unfavorable prognosis in case of high-dose chemotherapy and autologous transplantation failure.^[@R1]--[@R5]^ Recent advances in the treatment of r/r cHL were achieved with the accumulation of data regarding classical Hodgkin lymphoma inflammatory microenvironment, demonstrating the key importance of PD-L1/2-PD-1 axis in the immune evasion of Hodgkin Reed Sternberg cells and creating the rationale for the use of immune checkpoint inhibitors (ICI).^[@R6]^ Currently, the US Food and Drug Administration approved 2 anti-PD-1 antibodies for the treatment of cHL, including nivolumab and pembrolizumab. While ICI demonstrated unprecedented activity in this patient population, only about one-third of patients achieve a complete remission after PD-1 inhibitors therapy.^[@R7],[@R8]^ Prolonged follow up demonstrated that a major proportion of patients ultimately relapse after nivolumab and pembrolizumab treatment, with a median PFS of 15 to 17 months.^[@R8],[@R9]^ These results were also confirmed in real-life clinical practice.^[@R10]^ Despite ongoing discussion about the response assessment and observed cases of tumor flare, nivolumab pivotal trial showed that patients with disease progression as best response to nivolumab therapy have dismal prognosis with 12-month OS of 59%.^[@R9]^ The optimal treatment for this severely pretreated patients' population is yet to be defined and represent an unmet medical need.

One potential approach to increase the efficiency of immunotherapy is the introduction of combination with another targeted therapy or chemotherapy.^[@R11],[@R12]^ In preclinical models, chemotherapy had shown enhancement of the antigenicity and immunogenicity of the tumor, elimination of immunosuppressive cellular components of the microenvironment followed by immune shift.^[@R13],[@R14]^ There are also experimental and practical observations demonstrating the emerging role of lymphodepletion in cancer immunotherapy.^[@R15],[@R16]^ Based on these observations the combination of immune checkpoint inhibitors with chemotherapy was tested and granted accelerated FDA approval for patients with non-squamous non-small cell lung cancer.^[@R12]^

In the limited population of 7 patients, the nivolumab combination with ICE regimen showed high efficiency (100% ORR) as a first salvage therapy.^[@R17]^ Chemosensitization was also demonstrated in the retrospective analysis of chemotherapy efficiency in Hodgkin lymphoma patients who lost response to nivolumab, performed by The Lymphoma Study Association.^[@R18]^ In this retrospective trial subsequent chemotherapy or chemotherapy-anti-PD-1 combination helped to achieve an overall response rate (ORR) of 67%. Other retrospective analysis of 17 centers in Canada and the USA demonstrated ORR to the subsequent treatment of 52%, with the response of post ICI treatment correlating with the response to ICI therapy.^[@R19]^ To date there is no representative prospective data regarding the efficiency of nivolumab-chemotherapy combination in patients with resistant and refractory classical Hodgkin lymphoma. Bendamustine is a bifunctional alkylating agent which is effective as monotherapy or in combination with BV in patients with r/r cHL and which induces an early sustained lymphodepletion^[@R20],[@R21]^; therefore, having the potential to enhance the effect of the nivolumab. To assess the safety and efficiency of the nivolumab-bendamustine (NB) combination, we conducted the prospective clinical trial (NCT03343652) of combined chemo-immunotherapy in patients with r/r cHL after the failure of nivolumab monotherapy.

Methods
=======

Study design
------------

This was a phase 2, single-arm, open-label study. The patients included were at least 18 years of age with a histological diagnosis of classical HL, relapsed or refractory to at least 2 lines of previous therapy, including treatment with nivolumab. All eligible patients had active disease following previous therapy. Additional criteria included Karnofsky index of more than 30%, no uncontrolled bacterial or fungal infection at the time of enrollment, no requirement for vasopressor support, pregnancy, active or prior documented autoimmune disease requiring systemic treatment. Patients with prior exposure to bendamustine, and those who underwent previous allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (alloHSCT) could be included in the study. This study was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and approved by the institutional review board. All enrolled patients gave written informed consent. The patients received a combination therapy of IV nivolumab infusions in the dose of 3 mg/kg on day 1,14 and IV bendamustine infusions in the dose of 90 mg/kg on day 1, 2 of a 28-day cycle for up to 3 cycles in the absence of tumor progression or treatment intolerance. After the combined treatment the response was assessed by total-body PET/CT scan with the LYmphoma Response to Immunomodulatory therapy Criteria (LYRIC) by investigators. The disease status was assessed every 3 months during year 1 and every 6 months during follow up longer than 1 year or earlier in case of special indications (before alloHSCT, or the initiation of another treatment regimens). After the end of study treatment patients could undergo allogeneic stem cell transplantation or other consolidation therapy off the study at the discretion of the treating physician. Adverse events (AEs) were monitored from baseline through the end-of-treatment visit within one year after the end of the study treatment or until the initiation of additional therapy and graded according to Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE) v 4.03.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The primary efficacy endpoint was the overall response rate during combination therapy, defined as proportion of patients with complete response (CR) or partial response (PR) in measurable lesions by LYRIC criteria. The efficacy and safety evaluable population included those patients who received at least 1 cycle of combined therapy. To evaluate the best response, all assessments during combination therapy were analyzed up to the initiation of other therapy. Secondary endpoints included frequency of grade 3 or higher treatment-related adverse events by NCI CTCAE 4.03 grades, duration of response (DOR) defined as time from initial objective response to documented disease progression or death, progression-free survival (PFS) defined as the time from the first dose of combination therapy to disease progression, relapse or death, event-free survival (EFS) defined as the time from the first dose of combination therapy to disease progression, relapse, death or initiation of other therapy and overall survival (OS) defined as the time from the first dose of combination therapy to death from any reason. In each survival outcome, data were censored at the date of last contact for patients who have not experienced the events of interest during their follow-up.

Data analysis was performed using SAS and SPSS software. The survival were analyzed using Kaplan-Meier method with 95% CIs estimates. The descriptive statistics methods were applied when appropriate. The impact of clinical factors on response was tested with Chi-square and Kruskal-Wallis tests. Both OS and PFS were censored at the date of the last contact. The difference in OS and PFS was tested with a log-rank test.

Results
=======

Patients characteristics
------------------------

A total of 30 patients with resistant and refractory classical HL were enrolled in the study between May 2017 and November 2017. Demographic characteristics and clinical data are summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. All patients were previously treated with nivolumab in the dose of 3 mg/kg body weight every 2 weeks and assessed by PET/CT scan using LYRIC criteria during Russian named patient program. All patients received nivolumab as an immediate prior therapy. The median number of nivolumab infusions was 18 (8--27). The best overall response (BOR) to nivolumab monotherapy was a complete response (CR) in 3 (10%) patients, partial response (PR) in 8 (27%) patients, stable disease in 1 (3%) patient, indeterminate response (IR) in 8 (27%) patients (IR type 2 in 5 (17%), IR type 3 in 3 (10%)). Ten (33%) patients had disease progression as BOR to nivolumab therapy. Median time from the last nivolumab infusion to NB combination initiation was 28 days (14--173). At the study start, all patients had measurable tumor lesions with disease status of PD in 17 (56%), IR in 9 (30%), SD in 1 (3), PR in 3 (10%) patients according to LYRIC criteria, which corresponds to PD in 26 (86%) of patients according to Lugano criteria. The median number of previous therapy lines was 6 (6--11). Although all (100%) patients had measurable disease at the study entry, their condition was satisfactory with only 2 (7%) patients having B-symptoms and clinical signs of disease at the start of combined treatment. Seventeen (57%) patients received bendamustine-containing regimens during prior treatment and were either refractory (9/17, 53%) or relapsed after that therapy. Median time from prior bendamustine treatment to NB initiation was 17 months (7--41). Additional characteristics regarding the prior treatment of the analyzed population are summarized in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Demographic and Clinical Characteristics.
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###### 

Prior Treatments Characteristics.
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Efficacy
--------

All patients were included in the efficacy analysis. At the time of analysis, the median follow up was 25 months (range 8--28). The overall response rate during nivolumab-bendamustine treatment was 87%. The response structure according to LYRIC, as well as Lugano criteria are summarized in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, and presented in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A and Supplementary Figure 1 respectively. There was no difference in the BOR regarding previous treatment with bendamustine, bendamustine response, BOR to nivolumab, or disease status and the study start. Mean reduction of tumor volume (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B) after the combined treatment was 70% (95% CI, 52%--88%).

###### 

Best Response Structure.
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![**Best overall response and change of tumor load during therapy**. (Left) Structure of best overall response (BOR) during combined treatment. The colors represent the BOR during nivolumab treatment. Numbers represent the percent of patients with particular response type. (Right) Best change from baseline in tumor load for all evaluable cases. Negative values indicate maximum tumor reduction, and positive values indicate tumor increase. N/a: unmeasurable lesions at restaging.](hs9-4-e401-g004){#F1}

The patients' response, additional treatments and outcomes are presented in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A. With a median follow-up time of 25 (range 8--28) months from initiation of combination therapy, the estimated 2-year overall survival (OS) was 96.7% (95% CI, 90.2%--100%) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). At the time of analysis 23.3% (95% CI, 8.2%--38.4%) of patients were alive and free of progression with median progression free survival of 10.2 months (95% CI, 7.7--14.2 months) from initiation of combination therapy (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C). In 26 patients with objective response to treatment, median duration of response was 6.6 months (95% CI 3.9--11.6 months) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D). Only 2 (6.7%) of patients were alive and free of disease progression with no additional treatment after NB treatment with median EFS of 6.6 months (95% CI, 4.8--9.2 months) (Supplementary Figure 2).

![**Response characteristics among all patients and treatment outcomes**. (A) Response characteristics and outcomes in all patients. (B) Overall survival for the whole patient group. Values are medians and 95% CIs at 25 months. (C) Progression-free survival (PFS) in whole patient group. Values are medians and 95% CIs at 25 months. (D) Duration of response (PFS) in all patients. Values are medians and 95% CIs at 25 months.](hs9-4-e401-g005){#F2}

Factors influencing the prognosis
---------------------------------

Since there was only one patient dead, the statistical analysis of factors influencing OS was not possible. The influence of set of clinical factors on PFS was analyzed (Supplementary Table 1). Previous bendamustine treatment, as well as response to bendamustine did not affect the PFS after NB therapy (Supplementary Figure 3). The best response to previous nivolumab monotherapy had influence on PFS (p = 0.02). Patients that had disease progression as BOR to nivolumab monotherapy had significantly worse PFS of 10.0% (95% CI, 0%--28.6%) with a median of 5.9 months (95% CI 2.1--9.3 months) vs 30% (95% CI, 10%--50%) with a median 13.1 months (95% CI, 8.6--N/A months) in patients with other types of response (p = 0.006) (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). Although BOR to NB was a significant factor in analysis across all responses (p = 0.0001), remarkably, CR had not improved the PFS after combination therapy compared to other types of responses (CR vs PR+SD+IR) (p = 0.91) (Supplementary Figure 4).

![**Progression free survival regarding best reponse to nivolumab monotherapy and alloHSCT consolidation**. A. Progression-free survival (PFS) in patients with progression as best response achieved during nivolumab monotherapy vs other patients. B. Progression-free survival (PFS) in patients with nivolumab-bendamustine as bridge to allogeneic stem cell transplantations vs other patients.](hs9-4-e401-g006){#F3}

Follow up and additional treatment
----------------------------------

Overall, 27 patients received additional therapy after the study treatment, including 9 patients that underwent allogeneic stem cell transplantation. The design of the trial allowed the additional therapy after the end of study treatment at the discretion of the treating physician. The type of next treatment in the analyzed population summarized in the Supplementary Table 2. Five patients had undergone the alloHSCT as the consolidation of response achieved with NB combination regimen and therefore having combination as the bridge therapy before alloHSCT. The median time from NB treatment to alloHSCT was 6 months (2--10 months). To reduce the bias during assessment of the role of alloHSCT, the landmark analysis was performed. The landmark analysis of alloHSCT consolidation role included patients who sustained response at 6 months after NB combination and included 4 patients in alloHSCT group vs 20 with other treatment strategies. None of the patients in alloHSCT group had disease relapse or progression (with median PFS not reached) versus 15% PFS (95% CI, 0--30.4%) with a median 5.2 months (95% CI, 2.2--8.2 months) in other strategies (p = 0.009) (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). In 9 patients (6 CR, 2 PR, 1 IR) additional treatment was performed for maintenance/consolidation of achieved response: in 4 nivolumab monotherapy was continued, 3 received other nivolumab combination, 1 BV and 1 received chemotherapy. The median time from NB treatment to initiation of additional therapy was 4 months (2--6 months). To reduce the bias during assessment of the additional treatment influence, the landmark analysis was performed. The landmark analysis excluded patients with consolidation of response with alloHSCT as well as patients progressed before landmark time (4 months). There were no benefit regarding PFS in patients receiving consolidation/maintenance treatment: 13.3% (95% CI, 0%--30.5%) with a median 5.8 months (95% CI, 2.8--9,0) vs 11,1% (95% CI, 0%--31.6%) with a median 5.8 months (95% CI, 1.0--10.2 months) (p = 0.77) (Supplementary Figure 5).

At the moment of last follow up, 29 patients remain alive. One death in a patient with PR after the treatment was associated with early complications after haploidentical stem cell transplantation and was not attributed to early toxicity of the combined treatment nor lymphoma progression.

Toxicity
--------

Adverse events during nivolumab-bendamustine combination treatment were summarized in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. A total of 29 (96.6%) patients had adverse events of any grade, 10 patients (33.3%) experienced a severe grade 3 or 4 AE. There were no cases of fatal toxicities. The most common adverse event was fatigue (24, 80.0%), followed by nausea (22, 73.3%) neuropathy (12, 40.0%) and pyrexia during first 3 to 4 days after the infusion (11, 36.7%). The most frequent severe AE was pneumonia, observed in 4 patients (13.3%). Severe toxicities were associated with the prior therapy intensity: patients with severe AE had significantly higher number of previous therapy lines (p = 0.04). The structure of AE\'s considered as immune-related presented in Supplementary Table 3. In case of severe immune related adverse events, combination treatment was discontinued, treatment with methylprednisolone 1 mg/kg was initiated with complete resolution of observed AE\'s. Among patients enrolled in the study 6 patients (20%) had hypothyroidism associated with previous nivolumab monotherapy with none of the cases worsen during combination treatment.

###### 

Adverse Events Observed in the Analyzed Population.
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Discussion
==========

This report presents the first results of a prospective trial assessing the efficacy and toxicity of NB combination in patients relapsed or refractory to nivolumab monotherapy. Overall, the combination of nivolumab and bendamustine was highly efficient with ORR and CR rates of 87% and 57% respectively and an excellent 2-years overall survival of 96.7%. The structure of response differs favorably from the reported responses to the bendamustine monotherapy (ORR 53%, CR 33%) in comparable patients' population.^[@R20]^ In spite of this, the study clearly demonstrates that this combination has only modest potential for long-term control of the disease. While most patients had received additional therapy to consolidate the achieved response, the 2 year PFS was only 23.3% (95% CI, 8.2%--38.4%) with a median duration of response of 6.6 months (95% CI 3.9--11.6 months). At the time of analysis, only 2 patients (6.7%) were free of disease relapse/progression with no additional therapy.

In general, the combination has an acceptable toxicity profile. For most patients the adverse effects were limited to flu-like syndrome that included fatigue, nausea and pyrexia, with no signs of active infection, possibly representing the immune activation caused by ICI and chemotherapy combination. In the structure of severe toxicities, the infectious complications were the most important with pneumonia observed in 4 (13.3%) patients. In this heavily pretreated patient population, the risk of severe adverse events increased with number of previous therapy lines. The number of immune-related adverse events was in line with expected rate demonstrated for the nivolumab monotherapy.^[@R9],[@R10]^ Severe immune adverse events were limited to grade 3 and completely resolved after glucocorticosteroid therapy.

Prognostic factors analysis showed that the key prognostic factor for PFS was the best response during prior nivolumab therapy. Patients that had disease progression as BOR to nivolumab monotherapy have significantly worse prognosis regarding the progression free survival (p = 0.006). Importantly, the previous bendamustine treatment had no influence on BOR and PFS after combination therapy.

Because this combination has only limited potential for cure, one of the main conclusions of the study is the need for consolidation after NB treatment. The study failed to show any benefit (regarding PFS and DOR) from further maintenance treatment with nivolumab monotherapy or nivolumab based combinations. In contrast, consolidation of response achieved with NB by allogeneic stem cell transplantation significantly improved the outcomes of patients. To address the possible selection bias, the landscape analysis was used to assess the influence of alloHSCT. Hence, nivolumab-bendamustine combination can be considered as efficient bridge therapy with potential for disease control before alloHSCT.

Important point for discussion is an actual need for combined treatment in analyzed patients population, as opposed to chemotherapy alone or continuation of nivolumab. The examination of T-cell subsets in lymphoma patients demonstrated that the effect of PD-1 blockade on immune cells populations can be detected at least in 6 to 9 months after discontinuation of immunotherapy.^[@R22]^ These observations can explain the chemosensitization effect significantly deferred from the cessation of ICI and increased chemotherapy potential with no additional anti-PD-1 treatment.^[@R18],[@R19]^ Treatment beyond progression is an alternative viable option for this patient population as the data from phase 2 CheckMate 205 trial demonstrated the benefit of nivolumab continuation despite progression defined by conventional criteria.^[@R9]^ Results of the current study, along with LYSA retrospective trial that showed higher activity of concomitant use of chemotherapy with PD-1 blockade (86% ORR) versus chemotherapy alone (59% ORR),^[@R18]^ create rationale for combined therapy approach. Therefore to date, the optimal strategy for patients with r/r cHL after nivolumab failure is not defined and should be tested in the future prospective trials.

The limitation of this report was the significant proportion of patients that received additional treatment after assessment of response to NB. Additional therapy was performed at discretion of treating physician based on the response to NB, number of prior therapies, availability of HLA matched donors and the preference of the patient. While it hampers the PFS and DOR analysis, in this severely pre-treated cHL patients population, in which all of the patients already received an anti-PD-1 therapy and most were treated with bendamustine, the restriction of additional therapy after the end of study treatment (and assessment of response) was considered unethical, especially in patients with residual tumor. In the current study, this limitation was specifically addressed by analysis of event-free survival, in which additional treatment was considered as an event. Also, due to the limitation of the analyzed population (30 patients) the results of the subgroup comparisons and landmark analyses should be interpreted with caution.

In summary, the combination of nivolumab and bendamustine as salvage therapy in r/r cHL after failure of nivolumab monotherapy is highly active, has acceptable toxicity profile, the modest potential to induce the durable remissions and can be considered as an efficient bridge therapy before alloHSCT in selected patients. Future studies with longer follow up and expanded patient population could determine the place of this combination in the treatment of patients with r/r cHL.
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